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Mrs Jane West Claus instructor
in art and her husband Mr Al-
fred Claus have won second prize
in an international competition for
an architectural plan of theoret
ical home for the aged Mr Claus
is partner in the architectural
firm of Bellante and Claus in Phil-
adelphia
The contest was sponsored by
the National Committee on the Ag-
ing of National Social Welfare and
by the Architectural Record The
competition was intended to pro-
yoke new ideas on the problem of
housing the aged
Mr and Mrs Claus submitted
plan for suburban cottage type
system The cottages which were
planned in groups of three would
Social Commiffee
To Sponsor Dance
Tomorrow Nighf
Dancing to music by band and
guests from the University of
Pennsylvania will provide the
double feature of an informal par-
ty being sponsored by the Social
Committee tomorrow night at Grey
Towers
All students are invited to this
event and to the monthly teas
planned for Sunday afternoons in
the dormitories by this committee
in cooperation with Dormitory
Council Admission will be charged
for the dance
The monthly teas will be held
on Sunday afternoons from to
430 p.m in alternate dormitories
All students are invited to each
dormitory The social committee he-
lieves that these teas will provide
an opportunity for the students to
become better acquainted
Tea coffee and cookies will be
served at these social hours by
the officers and corridor repre
sentatives of each dormitory The
date for the first tea has not yet
been announcd
Judkial Board
Lists Suggestons
All questions about the Judicial
Board should be directed to its
chairman not to other students
according to an announcement
made by the chairman for the
Board Several other items are in-
eluded in the same announcement
Maps of the Philadelphia area
are available in all the dormitories
and should be consulted by the
students when they are travelling
back and forth in the area Getting
lost is not an acceptable reason for
lateness according to the Board
Letters to the Judicial Board
should be written on 11 sheets
of paper not on scraps of paper
The obvious way to avoid writing
these letters pointed out the
Board is to follow the regulations
as stated in the Handbook stu
dent should be particularly careful
about returning to school on time
If penalty is given by the
Board it usually is for the week-
end of the week following that of
notification
house twenty-one people in each
group
The announcement of the award
to Mr and Mrs Claus coincided
with the dedication of the River-
view Extension home for thi
aged in Philadelphia Mr Claus
firm designed this building and
their plan was chosen as the re
salt of Philadelphia competition
Church Offers
Two Scholarships
Two $50 scholarships offered by
the Westminster Shorter Catechism
College Scholarship Program are
available to Beaver College fresh-
men and sophomores Dr Robert
Swaim professor of Bible and
Christian education has announced
To be eligible the applicant must
know and recite the answers to
the 107 questions of the Shorter
Catechism before May 15 1957 The
Board of Christian Education of
the Presbyterian Church is spon
soring the program
Interested students may obtain
further information Dr
Swaim
He cited the courage of the Ne-
gro children and parents as seen
in their braving danger to enter
formerly segregated schools and
asserted this indicated the Negros
desire for integration and the at-
tainment of human stature in ac
cordance with Americas basic
ideal that all men are created
equal
In government that is one
of laws and not men there is an
obligation on the part of citizens
to have recourse to those laws
continued Dr Bond in answer to
the question of what method he
considered most valuable in ef
fecting integration He further ad-
vocated withdrawal of federal ed
ucational aid to public schools not
accepting Negroes but cited con-
ferences as useful too
In his address Dr Bond related
his topic to the whole history of
humanitarianism in the western
world from the belief in human
equality of Alexander the Great
through that of the leaders of the
American Revolution The history
of American school integration ac
cording to him is made up of
cycles of varying attitudes crc
ated by contemporary events and
philosophies
He cited the cyclical nature of
Negro education in Pennsylvania
as an example In the 1770s in ac
cordance with the enlightenment
principles integration was effect-
ed In 1838 with the construction
of many private Negro schools by
the Quakers segregation prevailed
Eisenhowers landslide victory in
the campus mock election Novem
her was repeated in the national
election November
The Beaver vote was 416 for
Eisenhower 104 for Stevenson In
the nation the electoral vote trend
was 457 for Eisenhower and 74
for Stevenson at noon yesterday
although the popular vote was not
so impressive
In the Pennsylvania Senatorial
race Joseph Clark Jr former
mayor of Philadelphia defeated
Senator James Duff the Repub
lican incumbent Beaver on the
other hand gave the victory to
Duff with 382 votes as opposed to
After the Civil War integration
was again advocated this drive
was checked around 1900 by
reactionary wave from the South
Finally in 1945 integration was
formally established and now the
Negro has free access to almost
every institution in Pennsylvania
Editors To Attend
ACP Conference
Four staff members of Beaver
student publications will attend the
three day Associated Collegiate
Press Conference which opens to-
night in Cleveland Ohio at the
Statler Hotel
The students are Lois Brands
editor of the Beaver News Dar
ilyn Paulus business manager of
the Beaver News Helen Viniar
ski editor of the Beaver Review
and Peggy Spare poetry editor of
the Beaver Review
This annual conference will in-
elude panel discussions short talks
by people active in the various
phases of journalism and individ
ual conferences
Campus Chest
Ends Two Weeks
Of $2000 Drive
With the goal set at $2000 Bea
vers second week of the three-
week Campus Chest drive has
ended
Barbara Ficken chairman of the
drive reported that the entire sum
will come from the student body
The charities receiving funds are
Abington Memorial Hospital World
University Service United Fund
National Scholarship Service Fund
for Negro Students March of
Dimes and Foster Parents
cake sale on October 31 spon
sored by the day students was the
first of the various fund raising
campaigns
Tonight in chapel two speakers
from the World University Serv
ice will discuss this organizations
activities
The Hug-man contest will be-
gin next Monday and continue
through Wednesday Students may
submit photographs of their favor-
ite males which the student body
will vote on by donation The win-
ning photograph is determined by
the largest total contribution
Faculty members will serve in
the dining rooms November 15 in
another fund raising project
by LOIS BRANDS
148 for Clark
Although the Eisenhower sweep
was obvious across the nation
control of Congress seems likely to
remain with the Democrats Results
in senatorial elections in the home
states of most Beaver students
however definitely showed Re-
publican trend
In New York Republican Jacob
Javits defeated Democrat Robert
YI To Sponsor
Thank Offering
November 15
Students will be asked to con-
tribute to the annual thank of-
fering sponsored by the on
November 15 following the chapel
services on both campuses
The money will be used to help
purchase set of encyclopedias for
the Overbrook School for the
Blind which Donna Graham at-
tended
According to Nancy Walters
president of the YWCA the money
will he collected in white envel
opes Last year the money was
contributed to the flood relief fund
in Connecticut
Teaching In 23
Fifty-eight students of the dc
mentary and secondary education
curricula are currently practice
teaching in twenty-three schools of
the surrounding area
Kindergarten teachers are Doro
thy Chapman Jenkintown Louise
Magagna Overlook and Sylvia
White New Wyndmoor
Helen Bock and Janice Williams
are teaching first grade at Jenkin
town Also teaching this grade are
Kay Brennan Enfield Dorothy
Hancock North Willow Grove
Nancy Maresca Woodlawn Emma
Jane Murphy Shoemaker and
Nancy Roberts Highland
Student instructors for grade two
are Carol Abruzzese Oreland
Carol Broadbent Overlook Carol-
inc Faitoute Shoemaker Barbara
Gordon Germantown Friends Cyn
thia Howard Weldon Arleeta 01-
sen Enfield Arleen Soressi North
Willow Grove and Nancy Walters
Hiqhland
Teaching third grade are Lois
Brown New Glenside Helen Bry
lawski Cedar Road Patricia Gar
her Woodlawn Hester Koota En-
field Antoinette Pileggi Overlook
Jean Stout Flourtown and Lois
Wolf Shoemaker
Jean Bankson supervises grade
four at Highland as do Bernadine
Spangenberg and Penelope Zack
Maxine Baum and Marcia Merrill
Wagner Republican Prescott Bush
won the senatorial seat in Con-
necticut over Democrat Thomas
Dodd Maryland reelected Repub
lican Butler to the Senate
His Democratic opponent was
Mahoney
In the eastern states in which
most Beaver students live the gain
in the House of Representatives
was Republican Two seats previ
ously herd by Democrats were
picked up by the Republicans One
was in New Jersey the other in
Connecticut At the same time the
Republicans were holding their own
in contests where they had been
challenged according to final re
suits in those states
Song Contest will be held in
Abingtons Huntingdon junior
high school gymnasium this
year rather than in Murphy
hall This change was made in
order to accommodate the cx-
pected large audience accord-
ing to Betty Colvell chairman
of Song Contest
LeRoy Bostic and his jazz
band will provide entertainment
in the Jenkintowri gym follow-
ing Song Contest
Area Schools
teach the same grade at Enfield
while Edith Hall is at Hamilton
and snda Pies Woodlawn
Instructing the fifth grade are
Barbara Bateman Enfield Barbara
Erhardt New Willow Grove Carol
Grandy Cedar Road Betty Sieb
ener New Glenside and Lois
Wrigley Weldon
Student teachers for grade six
ale Norma Faust New Glenside
Freda Friz Flourtown Baibara
Householder Middleton Woodlawn
Eleanor Periine Park and Virgin-
ia Walker Hamilton
Mary Avakian Deborah Drill
and Elizabeth Lindig are practice
teaching in English at Abington
Cheltcnham and Jenkintown re
otively
Student teachers in physical ed
ucation are Rosemary Deniken at
Upper Moreland Irma Friesenborg
at Huntingdon Ruth Herrlich at
Ambler Shirley Radcliff at Ab
ington and Jean Lenox West at
Jenkintown
Jeanne Bamforth instructs in so-
cial studies at Huntingdon while
Leona Doyle teaches this subject
at Upper Moreland and Audrey
Jukofsky at Cheltenham
Student teaching in home econ
omics is Pat Dart at Abington
Mayyn Bergen and Pat Dart get
an early siart as they leave campus
to do their student teaching in
area schools
Lynn King at Thomas Williams
Junior High School and Laura
Potter at Upper Moreland
Marylyn Bergen is practice teach-
ing in French at Abington
ClausesWin InternalionaiPrize
With Home For Aged Plans
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Eisenhower By Landslide
In Both Beaver And Nation
All Human Beings Wont Freedom
Dr Bond Sfresses In Integration Talk
by IRENE MOORE
Human beings no matter what race or ereed want to be free and
will die for that freedom stated Dr Horace Mann Bond President of
Lincoln University at the October 30 Forum Assembly Speaking in Mur
phy Chapel on the topic of School Integration Dr Bond made this state-
ment in response to query as to whether or not the southern negro
really supported the Supreme Court ruling
58 Students Gain Practice
Alumnae Return To Campus
Bernie Spangenberg Nancy Wal
fers Carol Abruzze and Penny
Zack pause for minute before
they leave for various grade
schools where they student teach
In Green Parlors Alumnae wait for the dining room doors to open on
October 27 following the morning conferences of the Alumnae Council
Wednesday November 1956
Several contests sponsored by
various national organizations will
open in the next few weeks for
college students throughout the
country These contests include
variety of interesting subjects from
drawing cartoons to choosing date
for an evening in New York
The publishers of Mademois
elle will sponsor their third an
nual Art Contest which closes on
March 15 1957 Interpretations of
the two winning stories in the
magazines 1957 College Fiction
Contest may be submitted in any
medium There must be five sam
ples of the illustration The two
winners will receive $500 each
Winners will be announced in the
August 1957 College issue For fur
ther information write Art Contest
Mademoiselle 575 Madison Avenue
New York 22 New York
Glamor magazine will sponsor
Great Date contest for women
over 18 In the November issue
are pictures of seven attractive
bachelors to be matched up to
few clues and then after the man
you would like to date is chosen
100 word essay is iiecessay to
include your reasons Three win
ners will be chosen and flown to
New York for weekend at the
Waldorf and there will be out
fitted for the evening and photo
graphed by one of New Yorks
leading photographers All entries
must be in by November 25
For those students interested in
drawing cartoons Box Cards is
sponsoring contest to choose the
Campus Cartoonist of the Year
Continuing from now until Decem
ber the contest offers the win
ner an all expense paid seven-
day holiday in Paris France and
Dear Editor
Should college students have good
manners think so Do Beaver
students have good manners
shall leave that decision to the in
dividual
The key to good manners is con
sideration for others at all times
Is the noise that we make really
royalty contract with Box Cards
Entry blanks will be carried in
the college bookstore
The ninth annual safe driving
contest will be sponsored by the
Lumbermens Mutual alt
Company Essays or art work may
be entered but must have first ap
peared in college publication be
tween November 12 and December
15 Entries for the contest must be
postmarked no later than January
12 1957
What other colleges and their
students are doing includes every
thing from the ridiculous to the
serious according to the Associated
Collegiate Press Feature Service
Here are the highlights from
some of the schools
On the lighter side is descrip
tion of psychology professor that
appeared in the Ohio State Lan
tern psychology professor is
man who enters classroom and
says Good morning students
ou re tine how am
This one comes from the Uni
versity of Minnesota Daily
home ec major was asked on
test how she would solve the prob
lem of making small room ap
pear larger She answered To
make small rooms appear larger
use thinner wallpaper
At the University of Texas six
new cadettes women that is have
been admitted to the schools Air
Force ROTC training program
The University of Texas is one of
the ten schools in the nation which
has installed AFROTC training for
women
necessary Isnt it conceivable that
we could take it upon ourselves to
let off steam in places other than
the corridors
Is it necessary to yell across the
court at 740 a.m to tell that
it is raining and that she should
wear raincoat Granted 740 am
is not strictly quiet hour but not
Beaver College is one of the re
lated colleges of the Presbyterian
Church in the United States and
as such requires student attendance
at three weekly chapel services The
catalog states Chapel services are
held Monday Wednesday and
Thursday evenings
in coming to Beaver College
every student therefore accepts
chapel attendance as part of her
college life If girl does not want
to attend chapel services she has
every opportunity to choose some
other college
Many students consider chapel
services opportunities opportuni
ties to examine their religious be
liefs to learn what others believe
and to spend few moments in
meditation If every student on
campus thought of chapel as an
opportunity rather than require
ment then it would become that
for everyone
Until that time the least an un
interested student can do is to re
spect others who want to take ad
vantage of the opportunities that
chapel services give them College
students should not have to be
told that talking in the chapel or
during the services is not the way
to do this at least we think
that they shouldnt
somewhat different situation
was discovered at the Louisiana
State University prospective
freshman declined the offer to
join the ROTC which is required
of all physically-fit male students
up to the age of 23 The red-faced
military department plans no ac
tion in the case because the he
turned out to be she
On the more serious side is the
action taken by students at Ohio
University After discussing pro
posed alterations the Mens Union
Governing Board decided against
an unlimited cut system for the
school Currently the general prac
tice is to permit three cuts during
the semester
Columbia Universitys student
board has given its support to the
eventual establishment of an honor
system in the hope of curtailing
the strong competition for marks
which is believed to be the cause
of much of the cheating on exams
However the board believes an in
doctrination period of several years
will be necessary before the pro
gram can be put into full force
all of us go to bed at 11 and rise
at Must meetings and discussions
take twice as long because one
particular group of individuals is
carrying on its own private dis
cussion and must have points re
stated because they missed them
Why at song contest rehearsals
must the chatter of the sopranos
compete with the voices of the al
tos who are trying to learn their
part
Is it necessary to laugh at every-
Lois Brands thing we dont understand Must
we play with our hair at the table
Did you know that one doesnt
usually toy with string in chapel
Must yous and is it neces
sarys can go on and on and
they will unless we learn some
manners by being respectful and
considerate of the comforts and
rights of others
How many must yous and is
it necessarys do you have Beaver
students do not need Emily Post
they need common courtesy
Lynne Lewis
Dear Editor
Beaver College will never have
social honor until there is no
distinction made between it and
academic honor or honor of any
type Both social honor and aca
demic honor must be thoroughly
integrated into one Honor System
which in turn must be thorough
ly integrated into the personal hon
or by which we live
The Polith people ceased their
open rebellion against the Soviet
leaders with the election of Wlady
slaw Gomulka As party secretary
in the Polish Politburo Gomulka
replaced the pro-Russian Konstan
tin Rapossovsky Rioting stopped
and the people accepted national
communism in the place of Soviet-
communism The Soviet Union
thus lost an important colonial
possession
As the news of Polands defi
ance reached Hungary the com
munist students and intellectuals
demanded the return to power of
Imre Nagy national communist
and the withdrawal of soviet oc
cupation troops from Hungary The
feeling against the pro-Russian
premier Gero placed Nagy in of
fice but the rioting did not stop
there Revolts spread from Buda
pest to the whole country with
peasants laborers and soldiers
joining the students in their fight
to remove Soviet troops Although
Nagy promised to negotiate with
the Kremlin after the rioting had
ceased the people wanted to rid
their country of communistic gov
ernment The Soviets have now
stopped the Hungarian nationalists
with their armies and have re
placed Nagy with pro-Russian
government
Even though the Russian military
forces seem to have crushed all
rebellion the situation is full of
possibilities for serious trouble in
the Soviet Union Not only is there
the possibility of Titoism spreading
but there is also the possibility of
the expulsion of communism from
one of the satellite countries
Where will this trend lead
Perhaps it is the beginning of
the end for Soviet power policy
With almost half of the Soviets
communist population in these sat
ellites any loss is an important
blow
One of the most interesting as
pects of this set back in Soviet
policy will be in its effect on the
neutralist countries What will be
the reaction in India or Burma
when they learn that the shoot
ing of innocent citizens in Hungary
is being done by the country of
brotherhood and cooperation
Perhaps these are long range
manifestations of the spirit engen
dered by these two related revolts
but in the world of international
relations one must try to see fu
ture repercussions arising from to
days developments
Until we recognize that no phase
of honor is separate from any other
phase our standards will be based
on wavering foundation and the
result will be hypocrisy
Nancy Westwick
in .5%
by KATHY GIBBONS
Theater
The Pajama Game the Rich
ard Adler-Jerry Ross musical with
Larry Douglas and Betty ONeil
is at the Forrest for limited run
only
Bells are Ringing Judy Hol
liday stars in this new musical by
Betty Comden and Adolph Green
The play opens November 13 at
the Shubert for two weeks only
Inherit the WindBased on the
famed Sacco-Vanzetti case and
featuring Melvyn Douglas of the
original New York cast this drama
opens at the Forrest on Novem
ber 13
Build With One HandThis is
new play by Joseph Kramm
opening at the Walnut November
12 Elliott Nugent and Geraldine
Fitzgerald head the cast
Ring Around Rosie The Uni
versity of Pennsylvanias Mask and
Wig Clubs annual show opens No
vember 15 for days at the Er
langer Theater The all-male cast
show usually provides many laughs
for its audience
reminder to all those stu
dents who will be in or near New
York City during Thanksgiving
and Christmas vacations The
Old Vic Company in New York
on rare visit is presenting four
Shakespeare plays as its reper
tory while at the Winter Garden
Richard II Romeo and Juliet
Macbeth and Troilus and Cres
sida are being presented now
through January 12 Tickets must
be secured ahead of time
Cinema
Fantasia Walt Disneys new
est film features Leopold Stokow
ski conducting the Philadelphia
Orchestra Fantasia is at the
Goldman Theater
The Opposite Sex Clare
Booths The Woman has been
adapted to the screen and stars
June Allyson Agnes Moorehead
Ann Sheridan and Joan Blondell
The Silent World Jacques
Yves-Costeau and Louis Malles
marine documentary opens today at
the World Theater
Music
The Mozart Festival Orchestra
with Enrique Serratos violinist
will present concert November
at Haverford College This is one
of the many musical events pre
sented by Haverford during the
year
Bernard Peiffer the classical and
jazz pianist will be at the Acad
emy of Music on November Mr
Peiffer played at Beaver last Fri
day evening
Page Two
Needed New West Chapel
BEAVER NEWS
The French and British invasion of Egypt calls for the crea
tion of common foreign policies by the West This use of force
by France and Great Britain without consulting the United
States represents another breakdown in the Western alliances
particularly NATO
The Soviet Union was able to put down completely the re
bellion in Hungary while France and Britain concentrated their
attention on the Middle East Similar crises will continue to in
crease the power of Russia unless the West makes use of its
potential power through multilateral not unilateral action
Such will be possible only when the Western powers including
the United States make the necessary concessions to one an
other rather than unnecessary ones to Russia
Mademoiselle 6lamour Others
Sponsor Contests for College Students
Typkal
Revolts In European Satellites
ACPReviews College Activities
Force KremlinTo ChangePolicy
by IRMA VII
significant step in the dissolution of Soviet power in Eastern Europe
can be seen in the two recent revolts in Poland and Hungary
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Congratu1aions to the girls who
made the All College Hockey
teams Last year five of these same
girls were members of that team
We want to wish them the best of
luck also when they play in
the
sectional tournament this
weekend
Beaver College will play
host to
some of the visiting players
at the
Tournament during
Thanksgiving vacation
Some of
these players will stay
in the
dormitories
Barbara Heylmun has applied
for selection as
member of the
United States Womens Lacrosse
Associations touring team
to the
British isles from late August
October 1957 Barbara
stands an
excellent chance of being selected
having made the 1956 All-Amer-
lean Lacrosse Team The official
announcements will be made in
January Were all rooting for you
Barbara
American Red Cross instructors
are wanted to teach one hour
month at the new Abinglon High
School pool Those interested see
Mrs Conklin
Dorothy Herzka
Regns Over Navy
Weekend At Penn
Freshman Dorothy Herzka reigned
as queen of Navy Weekend Octo
ber 26-28 at the University of
Pennsylvania
At the Junior Prom October 26
Dorothy was formally crowned
queen and was
introduced to the
students the next day during the
Penn-Navy football game She was
presented corsage and gifts
Dorothy from Brooklyn New
York was chosen from five finalists
Thursday November
330 p.m Hockey game at Drexel
450 p.m Judicial BoardAA
p.m Song Contest rehearsal
Monday November 12
p.m Hockey game Gwynedd
Mercy Junior College at Beaver
p.m Publicity Committee Con-
ference Room
p.m Choir rehearsaLT
p.m Nominating CouncilT 36
p.m Song Contest rehearsal
Tuesday November 13
135 p.m AMurphy
p.m Dormitory CouncilM-17
p.m Modern Dance Jenk Gym
p.m Alpha Kappa Alpha
p.m Campus Chest Conference
Room
p.m Song Contest rehearsal
Wednesday November 14
p.m Student CouncilT 34
715 p.m Glee Club
.qag ilCime mgmk
WYNCOTE PHARMACY
d.FLEiSMajPG
Ii Me Re.Iiaq St44ii t.jac
play in the Philadelphia Sectional
These Eirls members of the
1955-56 A11-Co11ec first team are
Maxine Swift left wing Jean West
left inner Rosemary Deniken
right inner Barbara Heylmun
center halfback and Peggy Pierce
right halfback Marge Powers
earned position on the Second
All-College Team
Last year Maxine Swift Jean
West Barbara Heylmun and Peggy
Pierre made the All-Philadelphia
II team Rosemary Deniken after
her appaintment to the All-Phila
deiphia team was selected as
All-Ameican right wing Maxine
Swift also made honorable mention
All-American
Other players selected for the
first team were Barbara Paul and
Bev Durgin Temple Bonnie Gros
Pat Woodhury and Caroline Cus
tel Tlrsinus Patricia Meirath
West Chester Helen Callas and
Betty Hill Drexel
Participating in the tournament
were fl colleges Beaver
Drexel Chestnut Hill Immaculata
Rosemont Penn Temple Swarth
more Ursinus East Stroudsburg
and West Chester State Teachers
College
The All-College Hockey First
Team will play in the Philadelphia
sectional tournament on November
10 and 11 at Swarthmore From
this tournament five teams will be
chosen to play in the national
tournament which will be held at
the Philadelphia Cricket Club over
the Thanksgiving weekend
Beaver will act as hostess to
the visiting teams
p.m Song Contest rehearsal
Thursday November 15
450 p.m Judicial BoardA
p.m Newman ClubD
p.m Athletic AssociationA
Friday November 16
630 p.m Song Contest rehearsal
for freshmen
Monday November 19
p.m Publicity Committee Confer-
ence Room
p.m Nominating Council 36
p.m Choir rehearsalT
7.30 p.m Song Contest rehearsal
Tuesday November 20
135 p.m Song Contest rehearsal
p.m Song Contest
JERR-FRAN SHOPPE
303 YORK ROAD
Jenkintown
BRAS DRESSES
GIRDLES SWEATERS
UNDIES BLOUSES
COSTUME JEWELRY SKIRTS
10% Discount to All
Beaver Girls
THE MUSIC BOX
410 YORK ROAD
Jenkiritown Pa
Records Sheet Music
Open Every Evening
GIROUD FLOWERS
707 WEST AVE. JENKINTOWN
TU 4.7700
Flowers For All Occasions
WE TELEGRAPH FLOWERS
Scoring six goals in the first
half and four in the second the
Beaver hockey team routed Bryn
Mawr 10-2 on October 23
Rosie Deniken seasoned All
American and All-College hockey
player scored four of the goals
Also recently named an All-Col
lege team member Jean Lenox
West scored three as did Sue
Douglas sophomore center forward
Jean capitalized on two penalty
bullies for pair of her goals In
the rather uncommon play caused
by foul on the goalkeeper the
goalie and an opponent bully in
the striking circle battled it out
alone
smooth passing combination
between left inner Jean West and
left wing Maxine Swift set up an-
other goal
Throughout the entire game close
teamwork paid off for Beaver
Drexel and Penn remain on the
schedule winding up the season
for Beaver
TUrner 4-0599
RYDELL SHOPPE
LADIES SPECIALTIES
71 WEST AVENUE Jenkintown
Jewelry Hosiery Sportswear
TU 4-6506
RICHARD HAIRDRESSING
493 YORK ROAD Jenkintown Pa
25% Discount to Beaver GrIs
OPEN Thursday Friday Evenings
GOLDBERG and SON
WE CATER TO BEAVER
OLD YORK ROADS
OLDEST DEPT STORE
Established 902
JENKINTOWN
Bryn Mawr Stiliman Hoffman
Debois Ingersoll
Chestnu Hill Tops
Jv Hockey Team
Beavers junior varsity lost 2-1
in an evenly matched game with
the Chestnut lull vatsity on Oc
The scoring for both teams wa
done in the first 1ialf BarbaFd
Ulmer scored Beavers goal
Members of the junior varsity
team were Phodbe Bartholomew
Barbara Bentzinger Ann Carpen
ter Eleanor Lueders Judy Mc-
Moran Joan Orton Peggy Schenck
Martha Snyder Jean Stoll Eliza
beth Thompson and Barbara Ul
mer
---I
Make All-CollegeHockey
Team To Play In Sectional
Five Beaver girl were named members of the All- College First Hockey Thani foi 1956-57 as result of
their outstanding play at the annual tournament held at Swarthmore Collegd on October 27-28 They
will
tober 25
ie goalie gets into the action at recent hockey
In second game at Chestnut
Hill the third team
swamped the opponents junior
varsity 4-1
Nancy Shaw accounted for two
of Beavers points in the first half
Gina Parsons scored one more to
insure 3-1 lead at half time
Chestnut Hill was unable to crack
the Beaver defense to score again
but Minoo Sartip drove in the final
goal of the game in the second
half
Members of the third team were
Sally Fitch Sue Hornberger Karin
Horlacher Elizabeth Heacock Judy
Jackson Gina Parsons Minoo Sar
tip Sally Dreyfus Elizabeth
Schmeiser Nancy Shaw Marge
Stevens and Jean Stoll
Terry Bizzarri 56 coached Bea
Bryn Mawr ver at the Chestnut Hill game
Hockey Varsity Scores 10 Points
For Easy Victory Over Bryn Mawr
Beaver
Calendar For Next Two Weeks Includes
Song Contest Final Hockey Games
Swift Tempkin
West ii Stein
Douglas Parker
Deniken ri Colt
Holton Thomas
Powers lh Ingersoll
Heylmun Hetzel
Peirce rh Yankey
Radcliff lb Farlow
Borton sb Pinckney
Craig Cushmoie
SubstitutesBeaver Walker Stur
geon
Jenkintown Office Supply
603 WEST AVE Jenkintown Pa
SALES REPAIRS RENTALS
Typewriters Adding Machines
Office Machines and Furniture
Office Supplies TUrner 7-482
OSWALD
DRUG STORE
Phone TUrner 4-1447
York Road at West Avenue
Jenkintown Pa
Special Sludent Offer
SEE COUPON BELOW
Starts WED OCT 31
RIZZOS PIZZERIA
RESTAU RANT
TOMATO PIES
SPAGHETTI RAVIOLI
Known /2 way around
the world
21 East Glenside Avenue
Glensde
SONNYS
SANDWICH SHOP
STEAKS HOAGIES
SPAGHETTI and RAVIOLI
PIZZA PIES
Across from the Hiway
Jenkintown Pa
PACHS Toccota and Fugg hi MMo
TCHAIKOVSKYS 1.tod.r
DUKAS Sorcerer Appr.nk
STRAVINSKYS Ri of Spdng
MOUSSOROSKYS Nigh on Bald MougoW
UETHOVENS PastoqaI Symp4cr
PONCHIELLIS Danc of th Kqns
Iekitown
/OBBY CENTER
ARCADE TUrner 4-7555
For all ages and interests
USE THIS STUDENT COUPON SAVEL
SPECIAL STUDENT WENTIFICAT10N
RTIFICATE
TUrner 7-6363
./houelle
SHOP
Featuring GIRDLES and
BRAS by Warners and
Youthcraft
AVENUE OF SHOPS
FARENWALD
FLOWERS
YORK ROAD AT
GREENWOOD AVENUE
TU 4-2442
This coupon entitles bearer
to REDUCED admission
ANY PERFORMANCE of FANTASIA at theprice for
930 A.M to Anc PLUS TAX
500 P.M gr PLUS TAX
500 P.M SAVE 54c
to Close ö3 SAVE 550
CHILDREN UNDER 2YEARS SOC AT ALLTIMES
ri-ii
Just Few Steps Off York Rd Jenkintown Pa Jenkintown
Pa
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Jirounci th Carnpui
Classes are now being held in
the recently remodeled music con-
servatory Guests at the Thomas
Hall Open House toured the build-
ing for which an official opening
will be held at later date
Mr Adolh Wegener instructor
in German also is teaching courses
in the same language at Muhien
berg College in Allentown Penn-
sylvania Mr Wegener spent the
past summer in Germany
Miss Helen Shields Assistant
professor of education is now
member of the Board of Directors
of the Association of Childhood
Education in Philadelphia
Two alumnae are studying at
McCormick Theological Seminary
in Chicago Illinois Joyce Hoffman
54 has entered the Division of
Christian Education on Division
scholarship and is studying for her
masters degree in church social
work
Shirley Kiefer 55 is in her senior
year in the same division She is
studying for her masters degree in
Christian Education
Dr Paul Cutrights book The
odore Roosevelt the Naturalist
has been chosen by the American
Historical Publications as its No-
vember selection The book
viously was chosen as the Novem
her selection of the Natural His-
tory Book Club
The Curator of the Philadelphia
Zoological Gardens Dr Roger
Conant will interview Dr Cutright
on the Zoos radio program Lets
Visit the Zoo on Saturday No-
vember 17 at p.m
Litizia Picazios engagement to
Alan Smith National Agricultural
College graduate was announced
October 22
Colored slides of Mr Hathaways
Student Tour of Art through
WesLein Europe win be sliown in
the Mirror Room at Grey Towers
at 800 p.m on November 12
lecture will accompany the show-
ing of the slides All Beaver stu
dents are invited to attend The
meeting is sponsored by the Phila
delphia Alumnae Club
Any student wishing to discuss
the possibility of further publicity
in the form of posters and skits
is encouraged to bring her sug
gestions to one bf the Publicity
Committee meetings held in the
Conference Room every Monday
evening at 500 p.m
c/u flohi
Alpha Kappa Alpha national
honorary fraternity in philosophy
initiated five new members at its
first meeting on October They
are Bernice Markin Judy Hubbs
Corrine Wiener Carol Shafer and
Deanna Kabram Bernice Markin
was elected secretary-treasurer and
Carol Shafer vice-president and
program chairman
guest speaker will talk to the
honorary fraternity on Tuesday
November 13
The Newman Clubs of Beaver
College and the Pennsylvania State
College of Optometry will share
Communion breakfast on Novem
ber 11 at restaurant in Jenkin
town Father Fitz-Morris will be
the speaker at the meeting No
vember 15 in the Day Students
Room
All Newmanites are invited to
attend the Newman School of
Catholic Thought weekend at Her
shey Pennsylvania on November
16-18
The Day Students Organization
has set up social committee to
arrange social affairs for day stu
dents
Lists df dormitory rooms avail
able to day students on weekends
will be posted every Wednesday
on the bulletin board in the Day
Students Room Joan Norman Ruth
Huss and Barbara TJlmer are in
charge of this activity
Girls Of Summer Richard
Nashs new comedy has potential-
ity at present however it is
rather enigmatic conglomeration of
bad and good theatre
The lack of subtlety of the play-
wright in this work may he attrib
uted wrongly to the predomin
ately naturalistic treatment by
which his haracters outspokenly
relay their own motives as well as
those of their fellow characters
The audience is allowed little
opportunity for interpretation cx
ccpt in the attempt to discover
what Nash is doing or saying
Although written in blank verse
the play is only occasionally po
etic This lack of poetry need not
be too detracting factor but Nash
has the habit of throwing in po
etic line now and then thereby
making his audience feel the need
of more poetry
The plot consists in the intru
sion by dynamic ungrammatical
stranger into suppressed-desireS
household bringing all the latent
conflicts to series of explosions
In the starring role Shelley
Winters grows steadily by the
third act she really is Hilda the
thirty-year old lanllady and big
sister who has learned to live
alone because he is afraid of love
and feels that the slightest flaw
would be disastrous
Binnie the younger sister played
by Natalie Trundy is seemingly
assured teenager who has made
mother out of Hilda moulding her
sister into an idol to he wor
shipped but not emulated Miss
Trundy bounces through her part
with meodrama that destroys
much of the pathos and delicacy
of the relationship between the sis
ters
Pat Hingic is the outsider Jules
Taggart who covers his insecurity
and sensitivity with hard-boiled
and flashy veneer Hingle portrays
complex character who feels his
only virtue is his virility with an
understanding vigor he is the
tough gentleman with the Jersey
accent
As the mug seeking to make
the jump from man to boy George
Peppard is effective in his lack of
both motorcycling and recorder-
playing talents Paul Stevens whirls
about the stage in the part of the
dancing teacher who says of him-
self and Hilda We dont do any-
thing wrong because we dont do
anything
In one scene Nash crudely treats
the subject of homosexuality He
seems to introduce it mainly to
shock his audience and perhaps to
imitate the recent success of Ten-
nessee Williams but he accom
pushes neither
Although the theme of this play
may be delineated to degree by
this scene and few trite awk
ward lines the idea or purpose
of this work seems undetermined
perhaps Nash means to suggest the
self-enforced aloneness of the in-
dividual and the consequences of
this loneliness
Jack Garfeins direction is con-
gruous with thi pl53 itself at
times the direction is artistic at
other moments it is crude and
melodramatic Boris Aronson gives
to the setting cluttered color ex
cellently fitted to the house at
mosphere
Girls of Summer is not piece
of good theater or artistic drama
although it bears marks of both
at present Nashs naturalistic com
edy is labyrinthic often rough
path to an unknown somewhere
Kathryn Hulmc author of the
Atlantic Nonfiction Prize Award
winner The Wild Place again re
veals her literary skill in the best
seller The Nuns Story Here is
the profoundly moving life of Ga-
bridle Van der Mal Sister Luke
the daughter of Belgian doctor
who entered convent in the late
1920s and ultimately achieved fame
as an outstanding nurse
Gabrielle entered the convent and
began new life as Sister Luke
There she experienced the pain-
fully exacting life of the novice
the long hours of prayer and mcd-
itation the discomfort of asceticism
the difficult struggle to attain in-
ternal silence when the memories
of her past life her unfulfilled
love her family and friendscon-
stantly disturbed her mind
She struggled inwardly to achieve
the temperament of the dedicated
nun Her insatiable thirst for mcdi-
cine and nursing sustained her dur
ing the early months of training
This consuming interest gave rise
to many difficulties
Sister Luke displayed her great
capacity for hard work and unre
lenting striving in small under-
staffed hospital in the Belgian Con-
go Her success with the natives
and the incorrigible head doctor
became known throughout the area
nun had singularized herself
and thus violated basic rule of
the monastic order Sister Luke
had to face the fact that she was
in conflict with the ideals and laws
she had vowed to obey
The tendency to become
worldly nun was her constant
enemy She feared the threatening
possibility of hypocrisy and under-
stood the precariousness of her po
sition Each step in her progress as
nurse her operation on the
crushed leg of the village priest
her living outside the convent her
training staff of nativessepar
ated her from her first allegiance
her order and her God Each step
added confusion and fear to her
peace of mind
She returned to Belgium intend-
ing to reconstruct her spiritual life
World War II broke out however
and Belgium was invaded Again
the call of humanity reached her
ears as she heard the voices of the
wounded and the dying decision
had to be made and the troubled
sister found the strength and wis
dom to resolve the conflict
Kathryn Hulme has revealed the
inner struggle of truly religious
woman She has produced both
portrait of an exceptional personal-
ity and picture of life lived
deeply and fully Her vivid scenes
full of suspense and insight linger
on in the readers mind long after
he has put the book aside Miss
Hulme has given the dedicated nun
elan vital reality and signifi
cance Her message calls to those
who think and hope and seek
C/over Shop
blocks from the Glenside
Campus on Easton Road
CASUAL SPORTSWEAR
ACCESSORI ES
FOR
DRY CLEANING
Call TUrner 1658
KARP CLEANERS
120 EASTON ROAD
Glenside Pa
HOUD SEDVCE
goodall overwhen you pause
for Coca-Cola Its sparkling with
quick refreshment and its so
pure and wholesomenaturally
friendly to your figure Let it do
thingsgood thingsfor you
Kathryn Hulme Reveals Inner Struggle
Of Religious Woman In Nuns Story
by CAROL SHAFER
The Nuns Story by Kathryn Hulme Little Brown and Company 339 pages
$4.00 is the story of Gabrielle Van der Mals life of inner conflict after she entered
convent
_________________
The Freshmen pracke for Song Contest
Nashs New Comedy Girlsof Summer
With Shelley Winters Continues Tryout
by HELEN VINIARSKI
c90c0Gct4 4crwtetJj
de1t At
SHARPLESS
STATIONERY
GREETING CARDS and
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
213 YORK ROAD Jenkintown
STYLIST
FOR THE WELL GROOMED
YORKWOOD Hairdressers
Greenwood Florence Ayes
Jerikintown Pa TU 4-9090
3ANITONE VY CJAN/tlf
VR WE CWTH
coME BACK
Complete
Tailoring
Service
TUrner 4- 353 FREE CALL and
DELIVERY SERVICE
605 WEST AVE Jenkintown
2adnza4
PETER PAN
Americs
Finest Snack Shops
Famous For
CHARCOAL
BROILED
HAMBURGERS
AVENUE OF SHOPS
Jenkintown
730 230
D1IiK You feel so new and fresh and
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PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
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